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TROUPQN

The $tate Forester was authorized by the state Board of
Forestry to cooperate with the federal government in the establishment of a forest nursery in the spring or 1925. The
terms of agreement were taken from section IV of the ClarkeMcIary La.;. This section of the law authorizes the becretary
of Agriculture to cooperate with the states for the pro
duction of forest planting stock for the purpose of establishing woodlots, windbreaks, and shelterbelts. The co.
operators have allotted 2OOO each since the establishment
of the nursery making a total of 4OOO, to carry on the work.
Stock raised under the terms of Lection IV can be used o .7
for the stipulated purpose. However, this does not prevent
the state from raising stock produced in the nursery for
other purposes provided the cost is met from separate funds.
Oregon State College provided a site for the nursery on
lands previously acquired for arboretum purposes. The location is seven miles north of Corvallis, near the west side
highway. The Dean of the School of Forestry who is, exofficio, a member of the State Board of Forestry was appointed supervisor of the nursery by the Board. As soon as
a site was selected, a nurseryman was secured and work on
the nursery cornenced.
'ACQPS

The nursery soil is of two types. The lower ground or
black soil is classed as Vapato ard the upper land is

View showing growth that covered the nursery area.
In the foreground are stumDs that have been pulled
ai

piled,

The small Iirston stump puUer that was used.n
pulling stumps on the State Nursery.
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Willa3nette.

boil depths range frozn one and one half to five feet
with a very heavy clay subsoil.
The slope averages about five per cent it runs from
two to about eight on some slopes. The aspects of the
nursery site vary from south to east.
The surroundings are very favorable for successful.
nursery practice1 The site is bordered on the south, west,
and north by higher slopes which tend to break bad storms
and high winds. Tree growth practically surrounds the entire nursery. There seems to be just enough air ventilation
to prevent the formation of a frost pocket. A strip of
timber must be cut an the south side for proper SOil drainage and light conditions.
The source of the water supply is two large springs
three'eights of a mile north-west of the nursery. There 1
a faIl of over two hundred (200) feet from the springs to the
nursery, giving an adequate water pressure satisfactory for
irrigation. The flow from the springs is very even thr
out the year.

PPDX

j NURZEY, OQU,

Owing to the fact that a heavy growth of Douglas fir and
hardwoods covered the nursery site, considerable work and expense Wa involved in clearing the ground. Most; of the timber
had been cut for cordwood, but piles Cf legs, brush, tree
tops and standing trees were left to be disposed of. The
brush was slashed, trees cut down arid every thing piled and
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burned. The burning vas carefully done so as to get rid of

all of the debris possible. After burning, the ares v is hand
raked to remove the sta1l sticks and twigs.
Plowing the new land was a slov and painstaking t.sk be-s
cause of uneven places nd hidden roots. All roots were
chopped off below a depth of twelve inches. The area was
repeatedly plowed, harrowed nd disked in order to put th
soil in proper condition.
LAI{I.N9. Q

T!

NJtSERY GROUND,

GROUND PLANS

The Oregon Forest Nursery is a hardwood and conifer
nursery. There feasible it is best to have the hardwood

nursery separate from the conifer area. There are practically two distinct divisions. Each division is separated into
compartizients to facilitate the handling of the crop rotations,
the planning of improvenients, and record keeping. A complete
record or history e each area is kept.
BUILDINGS

The number and type of buildings required to conduct
nursery work depends upon the size, type, and location of the
nursery. The Oregon Forest Nursery is located in a thickly
settled farming district and only seven miles from Corvallis.

The labor used at the nursery is mostly all local farmers.
These men are good workers and can always be relied upon.

The buildings at the Oregon Forest nursery consist of

three structures, a dwelling for th nurseryman, a
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combination tool shed, work shop, and double garage, and a
combination packing and machine shed for the storage of the
nursery machinery. The demand for tree stock will determin
the other buildingb That should be erected on the nursery.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE

A good irrigation system is one of the main requisites
to successful nursery practice. Two important factors which
must be considered in planning an irrigation syste arel
(i) the amomt of available water during the drought period
of the year, and (z) the future development and expansion
of the nursery.
A gravity water syste:. has been installed at the State
nursery. The water head is three eights of a mile north
west of the nursery. Th small stream coming from the
springs runs through a twenty foot wooden trough into a
sediment tank, 4? x 4 x 4. The water then travels through
a two inch galsranied pipe, twenty feet long, into a large,
redwDod water tank. This tank is ten feet wide and eight
feet high with a capacity of four thoUsand gallons. The
water is brought down to the nursery in an inch and onehalf galvaniaed pipe.
The large pipe was buried one foot under ground. In
the nursery the piping iS put down at least £ourte*-n inches.
Twenty foot laterals were run from this large pipe at
intervals of forty feet. The smaller piping is three-fourt
inch in size. The remainder of the watering system is laid
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on top of

with raucets atticbed every hundred

feet.
Water is applied by a sprinkling systeii. aose in. fifty
foot lengths, size five-eights of an inch are used. The
sprinkler stands are four feet Lii, equipped with Hartford
sprinklers. A large nain pipe is run on the top of the
ground and this supplies the north nursery with vater.
Laterals are z'un down from it. All the three-quarter inch
piping on the top. of the ground is taken up and stored when
the fall rains comrrience. The large pipe is disconnected and
drained.
In cooperation with the t.te College a drainage plan
for the nursery ha been prepared nd a great deal of
progress has been made i.i putting the plan into effect. The
lower nursery was tiled with a four inch tile, buried
large six inch tile was laid in an
t.enty-eight inches.
old ditch channel at the '7est end of the nursery and the
ditch filled in. These drains are giving good results. The
soil conditicns are much iinioved.
V'ith the cooperation of the Oregon £tte College and
County Agent, a large ditch six feet wide and four feet deep
was shot along the western side of the nursery. The function
of this ditch is to catch and carry aiay from the nursery the
seepage and runoff water frot tbc upper lands.
FiCING TUE. NURRY

The fencing at the Oregon Forest Iurs cry is attractive
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d durable, and will turn stock, dogs, and rabbits. The
east or front side of the nursery is inclosed with a strong,
decorative fence forty-two inches high. Douglas fir posts
peeled an treated with a preservative are used. The posts

are set ten feet apart. After the fence wa built, the
posts were painted. The remainder of the fencing ili eon
SiSt of posts similar to those on the front enclosure. The
fencing i.s poultry wire, with a two inch mesh,. thirty'six
inches high. Two barb tres are put on the post above this
mesh wire. This brings the fence to a total height of four
feet. The fence rows are kept clean of weeds and trash.
THE EOIL MANAGE1i T PROBLN

Building up the soil to its maximum production.
Every nursery has its pzirticular problems in sell
management. The soil should be kept ifl a good chemical and
physical condItion and it productivity must be 'aintained.
The nurseryman must learii and know his nursery soil con-

ditions. The best indicator of good soil conditions Is the
appearance of the nursery stock.

The history of forest nursery practice in older
countries indicates that over a long period of time soil
fertility cannot be maintained by the simple systc.m of crop
rotation and the use of the legume cover crops. It has been
proved that either aniial manures or commercial fertilizer,
and possibly both, must be added to keep the soil u to its
maximum productiveness.
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soil management at the tate nursery is in its infancy.

The present problem is to get the boil in a loose, friable
condition and to maintain it in that shape. The virgin soil
is very fertile and most of the stock is too large at the
age of two years. Three year old stack is very large, requir:es extralabor to dig, bundle nd heel-in, and is more
expensive to ship.
The present land conditions allow only t;o rotations of

land for nursery practee. That is, one rotation of land is
planted to a tree crop and the other one is growing a green
manure or cover crop, as vetch, oats or buckwheat.

In June,

this crop is plowed under, and the area lies in fallow until
fall. If a spring planting of this area is deemed necessary,
it is replowed late in tie fall. The elemts break do
the soil particles and the ground is in excellent condition
for a spring planting of trees.
The jdeal soil rotation at this nursery will develop in
the future. This will require three areas of land managed in
the following marmer One piece of land vill be devoted to
growing trees, the second area ;ill be planted to a fall
sown green cover crop, and the third section will be in summer fallow. The fallow land should be plowed end wored

several times during the surnrer and to be ready for the fall
planting. Fall planting at the ..tate nursery iU probably
develop to such an extent th.t the digging and shipping ol'
the trees will be the principal wor in the spring.
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Due to the difficaltie. of getting stable manures aM
gre.
eense irso lied, it wiU be 'necessary to
cover crops and coumierolal fertilizers for bailding up and
maintaining the nursery soil fertility,
THE 3)RAGE OF SEED

The seed a torage problem at the Oregon State Nursery

t yet been solved. At prsent moat of the seed can bs
secured annually as needed. It is kept in large sheet zvatsl
cans the cool, dry place over winter, when storage is xe.
quired.

WI*n tall planting is practiced, the seed probably iU
have to be purchased one year' n advance of use. if this. is

rs care must be exsroiaed in storage. Th seed will
need to be stored in * cool place with an even temperature.
Glass containers seem to be tha beet containers. Charcoal
kept in the bottles with U* seed absorbs the excess setsdons

tur
7ROWCTIQfl OF ?WRSZRT STOGK
SCOPE OF WORX

The Oregon Voreat Nursery comaenced i

operations

September, 1925. In the spring of 1926, one and osehalf

sores or nur eezy ground was in condition for tha growing of
nursery trees. The inventory in i* rail of 1926 showed
lO,O0O trees in the nursery with more than 60,000 seedlings

and transplants ready fOr shipeent. Since its estabiishaeat
ha nursery has developed until it ii capable at producing
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from ?80,00O to 1,000,000 trees snriu

Miny different species of trees as being raised in
the nursery. The j*inoipai ionifer species are western
ondej'oa), Scotch pin. (Pinus
yellow pine (Ptn
BYiveltrie) Norwey pine (. resinosa), Austrian pi
toiLs), Port Or?ord
Auetrxca), Douglas fir (Pseudoteuga
ecyparis loniç4*), western red cedar (Thuja
cedar (.2
orway spruce (1o. jxoeiea). P1w prineipal
hardwoods re black locust (Robinia seudoøacia), Arisons

green ash (Frs4s

Øina, eastern green nab Z.

box elder (Ace: neun4o }, Chinese elm (Ulmus

Russian olive and Russian mulberry (ru.
).
purpose of the nursery
to produce the tree

stock best fitted to the vartom conditions in the State,.
In addi tion mary native and exotic species are being tried

out, in order to 4isea'er, it possible, son* tree partli
larI.y adapted to Oregon send itions. It is to be hoped that
the farmers ot the State t11 avail themselves of the aer
vice whteh the nursery is prepared to render.
SOUWMC OF ¶LE SD

seed is bought by the supervisor of the
nursery, from various seed companies in the United States0
urop., ead China,
Al1

ThP1'FRMINIW TR} VAJJJW 0? TREE 311)

or of seed per p3uM f

used

all species or tree seed
ienoiy. Fresh seed is always used when ever

san be obtained, In ao oases, viability decreases
rapidly with the age *f the seed,
Germination tests of all seeds are made by the Oregen
leg. Seed Testing Deparnent, Check teats are
utting process and germination tests by the
blotter method
AkEUN? 0? SI) TO SO

Tb. proper esount of seod to sow varies according to
the size of the seed, the germination teat and the density
deetrsc. Some nurserymen me ly test the seed by the out"
ting method and so, according to what they have laerced
wever
oonstder every factor
in deta
the seed is sow. ife must give the seed a
correct germination test. Re must consider the density in
the seed beds ani whether the stock is to be used for trane"

plants, or as lO stock. ?uUy twee as many seed can b
sown in a given area it the seedlings are to be tr*ns
planted. The rodent and bird damage must not be overlooked.
Thi. source of dage a great, sore seed must be sown pr

unit of area.
The amount of aced to now pe

arei to obtain

eared density, may be ebtainod by the
P.. A 1;tJ

GxSx

aquere teat.

llowing formula
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y or seed per squ
3 GerTnirtjon:
ent ags of se
us a decimal traction.

n by tests, expressed

3 = Number of seed pè r pound.

Variable factors, aucth as, difference between green ho
test and seed bed geraiztion, or some evenly distributed
loss that may be expectd which &ee not endanger the desired
density.
Example: Determine the amount of yellow j
sow in a tour foot by twelve toot seed bed for a densi

2400 tree in the resulting stanl (50 per square foot),
seed which rzns 10,000 par pound end has a germination test
of 50 percent.

P *485

,bO x 10Oi
seed bed germination was .96 of the resn
!EEDLIIG RODTXQ)

SEL1CTION OF' SUITM3LE GROUND FOR C0NITIR SEED BEDS

The ralelag of seedlings requires acre care than the
oultur* of transplant... i'he best ground should be choasn
for the conifer seed bed area, and it should be cleaned of
rocks, sticks, end debris. Ibo seed bed ground should be
close to the nurseryman's house in order that it can be
under const*i* observation. The reason for this is that
birds and rodents do lees denage and the nurseryman does

Method of seed bed preparation showing the raking,
tamping and sowin by the broadcast method.
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g* vi ng the ares neosesary attention,
PREPARI

THE SEED DEl) GROUND

sad bed area should be most carefully plowed and
woxtod. Most Of the seed sowing is done in the spring.
After the June green cover crop iuts been plowed under thi

area should be cultivated during be auer, to keep it free
of weeds. Let. the next rail, with the exception of the
ground to be used for fall-sown seed beds, the area sho14
be plowed from ten to twelve in*es deep end left eU winter
n this rottgh state. The soil, as a result, is In a tt
hIs condItion in the spring and a* soon as weather per
ing seed beds are ready to he made,
Gi1I NT AND SIZE OF ThE SEED BEDS

seed bed area is planned according to the length

MA7IM Thi SEED ;DS

Ing the beds aid paths ar. ma

Page

nty-two inches long connected with h

oroa strings.
kept free
tter the beds hey, been marked oft, the
carefully raked to a depth of from two to tour

twin..
a is very
es.

All

olids, stjcs, and debris are rakid into the paths end disposed of later. The beds are elevated about two inches above the path level which Insures od drainage. Finally,
the bode are aiootbed oft with a light board, four feet
wide.

,s tu n to prepare only enough beds fOr tha

w to plant during the day. This is deairabls
beoaue e seed-bed making asy be interrupted by several days

or rein, nsce8sitating rewoating.
TIME OF SKEDING

proper time to sow varies with the differe
species of seed. For sxpls; western yellow pine germinates better with spring planting s. wset.a'n white pine
gives a better germination it the seed is fall sown.
Local conditions and species vary, hence a planting
eohedu.3a baa to be woated out in every locality.

Early spring sing has been almost entirely foU.ow
at the Oregon Forest Nursery.

Several conifers such se

Port Orford cedar and }brwy epruce seem to give better

germination it sown in the fall. Fall sowing 0? all hardwood species end most all :oonitsre appears to be desirable

at the Stats Nursery.

Douglas tlr (1-0) atock raised by the drill method
of seeding.

SEED SOW I!G

State Nursery
'er seed bed sowing
drill method. This method gave good

suits in both -zUrtian aid, the production of stock, but
requires more time to sow, to care for, end also mars
then the broad cast method. When there 1. plenty of
and cheap labor, drilled lowing has the advantage
over thie kl.y soy
Drill sowing permit. cultivation,
requires less seed, id tends to induce a stronger root

develoj.nt.

!)amping..ofr can be better

controlled, a vital

factor in some nurseries.
A combination of the drill and broad c
thod was
practiced for oz* year at the Oregon Forest Nuiwezy. This
was called the bait system. $snds varying in wIdth from
three aa onequsrter inches to as wide as twelve inches
were planted. There are possibilities that thts band
method will be used in the uzre for planting certain
spec tee.

at
seeding was also used at the nursery.
are bTc*d.oaet over the finished seed bids by an
experienced nurseryman. In practice the sawer ea].ks along
and saws the seed by hand, This method of sowing is mow
used ztirsly at the Oregon Forest Nursery. It is cheaper
and works more towards simplicity in seed sowing. The
method requires less ground per thoueaz tress, less weeding

Weetern yellow pine (lO) took raised by the bare
method of seeding.
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and cu1t'vationa.

It

the cheapest athod, by tar, when

the trnapi.anting or the seedlings is practised,
The following table gives the avera: isb.r of western
yellow pine seedlings raised in a seed bed four feet wide
aid twety-tour feet long, for the different methods of
planting discussed alxve.

* 1zoj
1

2 inch band Uroedcest bs,d
90 seedlings:130 se.dltnga:300 seedlings: 12 seedlings
nob baid

to the band :to the bans :to the baxi : to the square
: foot for 96
56 bands to :38 bands to :20 bands to
square feet.
the 24 root the bed,
:the bed.
bed

1tal numbar:Potal mlabz, :tal aimbi
of seedlings:ot seedlings :ot seedlings
was O4O.

:was 5940.

was 8000.

Total number

of seedlings

: was 12,000.

The hardwood seeds are all sown in long bands the
land. These bands are four inches wide and

depth from one to fbur inthee. A small garden
traotor is used to make the rows. Two rows are made at one
tise. AU bands are two feet apart allowing ample rocm
for root growth and auitivaton between the rows. The
is sown by hand bet ! broadcast lightly in the narrow
bands. Future planting of hardwood
probably be
done by a snail garden planter. A double sower can be

operated at the rear of the rear of the small garden tree
tsr and it will be much raeter than the operation of a
machine or sowing the seed by band,

View showing broadcast aeed bed rea ot (1-0)

conifer species.

tsr sowing, late conifer seed are pressed into the
by srn1l tampers mad. from. oz* ind luaber tw]vs
inches square.
handle ,ur feet long is attached to tZi
smaU aquar.. 1hia presses the seed Lab the gro
and
places it so that it does not bunch up or roll about when th
sand is acttored. 3y using this method, there is a oon'
sidorabje saving of aarzl because the seed is just at the
surce of the ground ath is firmed into position.
COViRING Th

SEED

fter the seed is firmed into the grow4 the strings
arouod the bed are removed. AU. coniferwi seed beds are

covered with a eharp.pointed, flue, aterUe, clean saM.
Tie depth of covering varies according to the size or the
Bead and tte season of planti
*ll seeds, as the
cedar and others, are covered to a depth of onequarter
inch. Larger seed baa a deeper covering of clean sand from
three'-e ighta to oue he it izeh.
Fail pIan ted seed beds are covered about oxe Aurth
inch deeper than spring sown beds. This deeper sowing com
peneateu fw the loss in sand cover when freezing weather
tezds to push the seed up during the cold mOnths.
In covering the seed, the hax4 etbo8 is used. The men
carry the sand to the beds by wheelbarrows. So sen can

cover faster by using a rouM.peinted sheiei, while others
make better time by scattering it by hand trc large buokete.
This hand m.thod is very inexpensive beeaua of the a11

Mulohing the seed bed8
covered by eaix.

they are sown

S
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number of coniferous 8eed beds planted. In larger operations it may be economical to use a machine to soattor the
sand. 'ftr the scattered sa.nl has dried on the top sur-

face, it is soot1ied of 1' with a sniall, special-made, light
board. ht s oothin-oft process nkes the sand about
even in depth.
Hardrnod seed is covered with the soil pushed from the

trenches nide by the trctor rowers. The spring sown seed
is covered to a depth of about one inch. Fall-sown r
late winter-sown hardiwod eod is covered tro inches deep.
Large seed as black walnut, cko, etc. is coysred from
three to five inches deep.
E.DLINGS

uuLdHIrG

fter the seed beds have been covered with Band a.1l
conifer broadcast bea are covered with old burlap which
can be bouht at low cost. This xuaterial, wit1ut excep-

tion, is the best mulch for seed beds. It protects the
planted seed from mice and birds, keeps the hard rains
from washir,

the seed out of the ground, keeps down weed

growth, prevents the frosts from heaving out the se.d, aid
allows waimtb aid sunshii to start gezixttion in the newly planted seed. Roller shade frtine s ere carefully p&t on
top of the burlap so that hit winds can not blow it from
tkie bids.

Winter-mulching of seedlina is aometiies rae.saary
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eninatjon exzl the seedlings

when there is a late spr1n

are vary small with a shallow root eye teLa.

The bsds are

li,tly covered with very clean spring barley or oat
straw.
r.

The newly planted sprthg-sown beds need special care.
They should be sprinkled by nozzle or by very fine spray
sprinklers. The water readily passes through the burlap
ax
xaoiatens the beds bo1w. The burlap ten;s to prevent

the force of the vater or of hard rains from disturbing the
small seeds.

The burlap is rioved from the beds when at least
per cent of the seed has gennlz*ted. The moisture
cordit lone are watched very carefully. Care must be cxeroised not
water the beds too heavily because dtuapin..
off iray be encouraged. In dry weather, all beds are usually ap rinkled by hand every day. They are given just
enough water in tir evening to keep the sani covering
moist.
he hardwood seed beds or seed rows are watered with
the f1repray, rinklers every few days. The ground is
kept moist until the seeds have orm1nated and the tress

are well rooted, Wien the watering periods are set farther
apart. In late
the seedlings are not watered
giving them t1n to harden of f before cold weather.

roller 8hade trame mounted on the tracks.
small pine seedlings on left seed bed.
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U sprin planted coniferous seed b.ds, except weeterri
yellow pine, are chded. 3hadi pro tects the tiny seediins

atust liit frosts, toud.s to reguluto t1 xois turo conCitions, ind protects ti

te4ur cotyledons aathst sun
i roller type of lath shade trae is used. The

frwe is contrcted by fnii lath, a1lowiz& fifty pez'
ctjnt hude, to s1
wire (ue 141 with a
three-quartor ih iiv4nized feoe wire

The

stapl(s re clincLc.. in the lath vãiicb holds taom in po-'
sition. ll frenie s are tielvs and one-half feet luii;.
This k1II of 3LLdo frae is easily handlei by one
can
be roved quickly, requires szall storje space, and with

little repair.ng will give srvtc. from five to ten years.
The ehde

are raised above the beds from ten to
twelve jxhee, A track de of two by two inch luaibur
twolye feet long, nailed to two by two inch stakes, sup.'

ports the trus.
SEED-BED

T)'-' T:'-r'.4
J:-

Seed-bed frames were used the first year. 1?hie constrution has been ftund to be unnecessary work aM expensive. It uay beconw necssar,' to use screened protection for zo pine tall-sown seed beds, to prevent mice
duaje. Mice will, however, work iu4er burlap proteotion

at certain times.
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r''rO?T RIO' 0? E!
Thre i t reat vtriation of time between the gerrain:tion of' troe seeds. 'estern red cedar arid western yellow
pine start gcxi1nat1n ten iys after soving in the apring,
ar in thirty
yr the xi1n mi i complete, 3lack
locust germInates very readily vrhen soaked in hot wate; 190
degrees '., from sixteen to twenty-four hours. estern whit*
pine und orray iice are vexy slor to germinate and should
be fall-sown.
nrrr

All of the coniferous seed beds must be weeded by hand.
raal1 weeds are pulled by the fingeri but larger weecs must
be cut out Y!i th a knife. 11y should be cut below the root

collar, othr'ie they rprout back and are more diffic1t
?rom three to five wecdins during the su=er
are required. Paths and bed edges are cared for with hand
hoes an i small rtrden tractor. The hardwood eedlins,
or se& bed rors, are ailtivated between the rows by the
tractor cultivator a the veeas are pulled from the tree
rows with the fingers.
to remove.

The

ni?er dril1ec seed beds have received from

three to five cu1tivatios every year. The broadcast beds
have received no cultivation except when the ground Is

partly stirred by rioving the weeds from
wide beds.
pore water is therefore needed when cultivation of the
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ground canrt be pract1ce.
.Ul hardwood species are cultivated ut least once
every week between the rcrn; usually after each watering.
This rthod stirs t} recently watered ground and helps to

retain the soil moisture.
C/E OFt (2-.0) :-TLThG

ee{!11na that are left .over in the seed bed for
the se&nd year requi'e little care. h adine, or mulching is ncede' for this ("-0) stock. Very few waterings are
The

required becate the stock will get too large it it is
watered o,ccess1velt. eedin 4ves very little trouble
an3 the possible enemies are insects ar rodents.
!3an. sown conifer aeed1ins, (1-0) stock, can be
root-prune viith the spade. Very god field planting
stock us obtained: by this method. There is a great op-

portunity ftr this kird of practice in small nurseries.
t1l !irdwood (1-0) seedlings left over for another
year in the seed ra are root-pruned with the spade. This
operation 1 justified because a sturdier, shorter tree Is
obtained than had It zxt been root-pruned. These trees
have a large fibrous root system. No machines have been

used to root-prune left-over stock, but it is hoped that
a 'iachire can he designed to do this work quicker, cheaper
and in a more attsfactory way.
RNPLA.JNG

The transplanting of conifers is the most expensive
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operation, In spite of the cost involved, transplanting Is

cor1.derod t.dvib1c with practically all specIes of
CC)

uifor,
Ihe

evoru1 avar1tus of transplantin are 11ted

e

follows:

The transplantin; shows a wider growing space for

each tree, perriitting it to produro a ctrong, etur(y, wellceveloped rot
top srth. It p(!rmitC the prunin:: of
the roots to the length eired, ar: operation thich rtirau1ate

dichotomoni! hran

in;.

Trnpluntir checks the long and sler.der root
doveloprEnt and trz's to build up a very dense, fibrous
root system trongh the formation of short pDtiets.

Prnnpianted &'ick ceapen the cost of field
planting by producing a root syrtert which vrakes It poeslb]a

to place roots In the planting hole in a natural position
and teire to 1esen the labor of the field piantin' oporation.
Usually seedlings are transplanted n early spring
or late fail when ty are dorriant. At the tate !'uraery,

sp.ng trarplanting }e been generally practiced. Plans
are betng ade to shirt the tranplantin-: operation to the
fall. al1 trar:plant beds pbably will have to be
aulohod but th i operation will lnvol're little expene. If
the transplant beds are not mulched, there is a possibility

1ue 2
of frost heaving durina freezing v.cather.
?runsp1antin
y bc.crried on at any time the soil
can be ?crked, even dur1x the summer. tf carried on durin this ti of the year it will require more care in pro
tectir the small seedlins frog the hot sun aal dryin winds.
e ad1ttional e:pcnse involved brings disfavor to transpla ntirg trcs d urin the siidsume r season.
?hc tr:ncc)LLnting operation lasts from four to six
day; due to the fact that there are only frox lbO,000 to
200,000 conifer :oodiin.s trplanted each year. The
vrc is done .n the curly spring, as soon as the soil is in
a friable eoi itlon.
;L cTIoIr 0!?

The conifer species are all transplanted on the higher,
ell-dra1i 1nds. The transplants attain a large size with
;ood root arri top-developnent on these locations a digging
is expedited in the early spring a winter months because
of this location, Dutng open winters, transplants are dug
ard trees shipped to those who have already plaoe( their
orders. The lands are laid off in rectangular shapes.
This arranernt facilitates transplanting and other operations. he transplant beds arc arranged tz coincide with
t1e vlaterinC yste:.

p; ::t.

'irr

GROUND

rin transplanting, the area i.e plowed in the
late fall and the rou1Ad is left in the rough stage in the
?or

Beds ot recenti

ra naplun ted

Co

iii fers.
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wir.tcr ianths.

uri. ng the :1ntor, the elements break down

the oi1 particles thus rcucing it to a rLble condition
yhen ry enouh to wo. If the winter has been severe
enough to :eathEr dorn the hrgc particic

i

uc' to coriitiori the area for t
thj- esc the laixi j cultivat. and the clods mashed by
no

Th

hc

of soil, a teuni
tranDlant crew.

ia1l iarn trutor operate'T. by one ran. The weight

of thc rchie ari

lkn is not great enough to

nan

pack thc soil us a tuw or heavy nach1nery vrould. After

the area has bm, orke
for ti- transplant crew.

1'

ox

:Jm rT1:3?IWi

or niore times, it is ready
T)LIr

!'O11 T"'Ifl'

The spade xethod of lifting seedlings is used.
pensive mechanical li.ftcrs could be used but are not
j.zstlflle, clue to the small number of conifers transcoimercia1 tree 3iger pulled by one horse
and hir.dle by or man has been acqtired and v'lll be
used in the future, It is expected that this lifter will
reduce the cost of operations.
The best results in transplanting can be attained if
the lifted reerllincs are 1rr edlately transplanted. It is
sortiies qalte 1rripossib1
o&rry on these two opert1ons at tt same tine, especially in large nurseries.
t this nursery. wire only si men are transplanting,
one tn can dig as maij see!lirxs as the transpiantera can
handle. To simplify work, It Is advisable to dig and

Digging

(2-0)

and

ks.

nd1ing a rush order ot
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heel-In the seed1In:s to be transplanted before transplantln bcIns.

ml1 trees ro du and heeled-lu on the grounds
4'roi whIch iher are croryn or ir the transplant area.
Th

Theso trees "e put In sziall bunches butt are not counted
nor tied. T'iioy a:'e heeled-in vary earefl1y. If the

weather is hot, shde frLs are oreoteJ over then or they
re kept -ioit by prin1lie.
:' c
. Tr:' jirT.
In the mijorIty of iorost nurseries the transplant
rows re ar3ned crosswise of the beds which are usually
six cet Ie rnd as long as the rour.d permits. Jt the
Oregon 'orest Thirsery, th tree rows run crosswise of the
beds, but the respective beds e only four feet wide.
he nttrrer width of t tranr plant beds Is jut1fiuble
becuse of several reasons. A heavy soil condition exists sd tro n, operating a six-foot board, tramp the
'oii nuch more than one man runninC a four-toot board.
It has been found that ox zuin can transplant as many or
more trees in in eltht hour day than two men operutln a
six-toot board. The one man operatinp a shorter board
will correct his errors sooner
easier ur4 will also
tend to be more eticjent in his work. The only disadvantage of the onian board is the probleL1 of usIni,
more land for the same number of trees.
'

or

tDcK unm 'Un

iia1y dir e rent £peeie of conifers are transplanted at
the tte Thrsery. The sizes of the species vary considerb1y.
i'itime pine (2inus ritia) attains a heiht of
ix to nine inches, which is very re eed1in 1-0 stock.

"torn yellow pine, Port Orford cedar, and Dou&las fir alzo

very lLre fo' transpxit1n,

Norway pine (Pinus

rosinos and Turviuy sruco (icea ece1s), spring sown
seed, co not crow very rpidj thc first year. 1liey are

timss left for two years iii the seed beds efora
trarLsplarLtin. Li order to facilitate transplanting opertions, i 1 ncossary to sow these two species in the
soz

full.
eediins with a length of crown and atei ai.aounting

to les than two inches are very difficult to transplant.
The ideal siz of seedlings to eonfor with the nurseryta
or trunsp1nt1ng is froi three to five inches
lang which includes both stein and crown.
11 conifer transplants put on a vcry rapid E;rowth

t the Orcon Threst ursery and are large enoui for
fe1d planting .t the end of the first year in the transplrnt beds.
Ocasionally, (1-i) stock s lifted and transplanted
aaIn. This (1-1-1) stock produces a very large, fibrous

root system, and if the 3.bor uots were Justitiabis, it
would seem best to raise this type of stock. Experiniental
plantings have sio'-ii that (1-1) stock will ive as good a

Pace 2?

field p1antin

ioces at the end of the first year as the

older toc. The (1) stock tt

the '.tate

Nursery is also

very good planting stock.
i)urin

the first vo years of oractice et the nursery,

it bar'ia necesury to tranrnlant the hardwood stock. A
eYstel Of rietn seodlinr- stock large enough for field
piantin in nar1 han ,an perfected and the transplantin o' the.e eeiee wa no loner dora. 1fforts are being
e to irow coniere in thir rame way.
'

T'!

LTTt1 OP"btTION

The area for tranplant1ng is rrkec off with stakes
and twine in beds four feet ride and as long as the land
permits. The beds are two hundred feet long. All paths
are two feet wide. This path i1dth .ves arapie space to

viork heteen the beds. The hes are rked clean of debrIs
ic h is put in the puths and i sposcd of later. The beds
are tl-ieu lcv3lcd as nearly as possible to expedite the
transplanting. Doe to the aspect Lnd slope of the land,

all transplant be's run east an west.
Te spac1n, of the transplant rows is six inches.
Tree rpacin in the rows varIes fivni one an one-halt
inches to two inches. western yellow pine and !!aritime
pine (PInu arittha) are transplanted two Inches apart.

All other species of conifers are spaced ox
1nchz in the rov.

and one-halt

Pare r
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The small tronehe ere mace by the aid of a spade and
a four foot trnsp1-tnt board operated by one man. ¶renches
'rary in epth from four to seven inches depending upon the

length of the transplant roots.
pjrr !3oLm Mv i' u
The tour root t,ransplant board usc( holds from twenty'T

five to thirty-three treer, depending on the spacing distance.. The trcnmiant board u.e4 is of ?orest fervice
erin,
ti
callec the Michian board. It is only

cnii feet lonr, rhile the original is six feet 1rig. It
is fire ar.d one-half izuthes wide and Is notched at definite
distances, ?cr e:wnpie, every one and one-half or two
Inches. The notches thould be rade very carefully. They
should be froi 1/ inch to 1/4 inch t the tope and from
he notjcen arc
3/ nch to 1/" Inch at the bottori
shape' and just a little larger than the 1iameter of the
seedlings. ;.11 holes should be srrothed-out carefully.

ri e1ht inch round, or rat_tail file is convenient for
doin a neat job. A strip of tin (gauge 26 to 5O) from
three to four inches vi. de and four feet long, should be
put on the opposite edge arid under side from the notched
spade. The board is then given a mod, hot linseed oil
bath by bnish treaient. This application helps to preserve the board, keeps it from checking and the damp soil

will not adhere to it.

irrJ

oJr
ftor thc trench i ide, the boird i inverted and
the trr1nter threads the tre; into the notches, The
irn :

rr

ne-t proce i to put fine, rioist o1l froi the open
trench rouni t roots. hcn the roots urc eoverd, the
loose Tlrt i teppe on lightly by the 'orkman. The
renc1 i then fi lied level an the bord is lifted away
th trees by a dornrard nd upward movrie nt and placed
rdy to ri.ke anoth trench. ll trees rc planted about

one-h lf irch (cep r thin th ir original position. This
increuned Thpth llows fr the settling of the loose dirt.
ry

}IT
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ll nurerynen endeavor to develop methods for the
transplrt1n of soec4l1ris which v:i1l be as fool-proof as
oosI3ible.

The tiy to attain high speed fim their men.

spend with a practice of carefulne to do
good joT) attains an average trnsplant1ng success of
frori ninety to ninety-nine percent at his nursery. flach
aVera. 'C,

ph.nt. r rinipu1ates his bard rd works in his assigd
bed.

The nurseryman supplies the transpianters with trees,
thock

thir quality of 'pork, kr'eps the bet' strins tight,

c1vies the rien in their vork, ar even acts a
water
boy to the thirsty tranpia.nters. He also helps the man
digging, transplants, cultivates t1 planted seedlings and
waters the transplants after cultivating.
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The tranp1ant are usu,il ly soaker th.wn by t1
nurserynan dun n transp1antini. If they are not, the

water syntr i in;ul3d before transp1antiz

commences,

urx3 irriedietl' after the men have moved to other beds the
pr n1ers re kept bury. The freqw my of atering de:)errTh upon the oii corr. itton nd current weather. Durin8
the hot, ry woathr i Tu1y rd
thc transplants
are cencrai1y pr1nk1e1 every oek. The sprinklers are al.
1DV'ed to run in one staxi in fron two to tour hours. It

fall tranpiantIng is practiced, an the beds mulched
1iht1y after t1 operation, it i hoped to reduce the
waterin of transp.tc from fifty percent to seventy-five
percent, reedin will also be reduced about fifty percent.

iR1-0T ¶Tr J'Y rit OK
The waterinr3 of all nursery etock, especially seed-

lines, is rudual1y reduced a month before rainy weather
cocences. ftie watering Is finally stopped to allow the
stock to equalize cor1It1ons between the nursery and
?iold DIoonttnuing waterIx retards the tree growth,
oa sos the ti ssues to rden, the vi nter buds to form
the plants to become more or lers dormant.
]

lmost every nursoryrn touds to overestimate the amount of stock in the nursery unless certain mechanical
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:ehods are uod in t rocens of e'tition. t the
Oregon oret Thrcry, care is oorcised to select average
reed beth to et1;nte. aall fra:s one foot square are
ed
This frie is placed o averae-look!ng plots and
1 the trees in the sqre are counted. Several different

e cou:tingr. are rade for every epecieS This
method usuzi1y
rroo a reliable estimate per bed when the
number of seedlings per sqiaro foot is xulti;lied by the
nniber of sq..i'e feet in the bed. Conifer transplants
Lre estimated br
1n cieck counts of a certain number
of' roi to et the averae surviv.1 percentage In each
row. ThIs averaL;c is multiplied by the number of rows in

the transpu:t beds.
Hardod rtock i estimated by counting the number of
treen in a certain dItai, us t-e1vc feet. tany dlfferent count z are made on c orta in average-looking rows
te1en diagoriall-,' across the xitch of trees. The length

and number of the rows is known and the average number of

trees per foot has been found. It is then a simple case
of multiplying the number of trees per foot by the 1enth
of all the rs to asccitain a reliable estimation.
DITI]TOTI O
QT
One of the most Important problems at any nursery Is
a sriooth an wc11-regu1ted tree selling and stock distribution plan.
me states have riuployed extension foresters, The duty of these specialists is very important.

Pu,e 52

1u raust be abk to neet th civic clubs and to orunizutions to endovor tc teLeh people the value of tree
p1ant1rc. Mc thould ostahli.th cxperirieta1 plartings

uhout tc

rakc thinniris

ub1ihcd wood-

OXA

c,r y o: 1;iarr other re1ztec. takr.
$hu

'oroeter.

c

of Or
doe riot ernplor n ertensiozi
)cu:. or the choo1 of ?orestry at Tho

regon fttc 011CkC is cjx;rvicor of the Stute nursery.
sezds inforjtjon re riin the so1ljn. of tree stook

t the nsry to

11 novspapers within the 3ttte. The
Cou.nty
erxts cooperate vith the supervisor's office and
the uto 'Torester in otttinth tres orders fron. tarmers
over

cxitire

tato,
m: (j.LLI

CF

.)CK 1"OR

ILE

The nurs.ry stock, ready fbr shipment, at the state
Trsciy, is 1are, s tron roote and well-selected. The
e classes of stock varies fror. secd1inm (1-0) stock in
both conifers and hardwoods, to (2-1-1) stock in.sote
conifer species. Most of the conirer stock for sale is
two ycas old. It has been tiansplanted for one year.
urdwood secd1i:: f all species raised attain a very

large size in one year. If the::e hurdvods are not sold
ien secdlins, they are root-pruned. and held over for anether year.
LI?TING

: D H:LING-IN

The trees are lifted by the spade iiethod. This method

Transplant bsda of
8peclea.

oouife:

various

Looking south across the same transplant beds.
the baokround are shown the nursery buildings.
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is slow and requires considerable hard work.
th conifera
and hardwoods are lifted rith the spade. The hardwoods are

ftoi 1oth sides & the tree ro in order to obtain a
ia"e stron. root syste.
tre i;er hs been purrh;iec. The fr
harx los. o' this dier are those of
a walkin pl. The mold board and pe.rt of the sh have
beenreiiove.. '. lrr bi,c!e tv70 feet l)n and on one-quarter
h thiek. is attached to the left side of the lanI slide.
iio horses hitehol in tandri pull th tree
du

One rn ope.ates the plo and another nan loath- th front
horse. It is e-mec'ted that this horse-drawn dier will
reduce eis,1nr casts fi"ty per cent.
The trees, after being dun, are counted ax. tied in
bundles. All dead and sickly looking trees are thrown aray. !'e nuriher of trees per hurlc ran'efl frea t7itfltyfive to f1'ty, per11ng upon the size of the stoch. The
conifers are thi several days before shipping arid are
heeled-In.

any hardvvods are dug: as soon as they have

lost their leaves. These arc counter, tied, hauled to the
storage area, arx heeled-In. 011cc] str1n must be used to
tie these hi.mdlcs becaase cor.non tyin str1n rots during
the winter munths.

rthiood trees are top-prunce if they arc over
one foot tall. aenerally this stock attains a growth of
The

one arfi one half feet, to seven reet tall, in one groving
season.

The black locust sotjmes roaches

a heIt of

Pae 4
s1

to scven feet. Thee trce have a very
vh.1ch Is elv prunec.
T
! !r)
TIPIG
The

Ipin p nod of forest trees from the

Tursry laets for soverl momtis.
du
The

in the el1, orders for fall

:me'

o

root

tte

s soon a the stock ta

nt1ng rnust be filled.

tri Orcpn pJiet trees dunn thfelI

jnt.0 oths. ThI irt1nr Tniod
the best fo
eottin ou oole'm, wiihreeLs anz theltcr belts, ftr the
:eion rest of ie Ciseuc1e ountjns.
Thc.

rr's of eastern Oron nust snrn plut their

trees heeure cY the lng, co1!, ry vinters.
purerasers in tc astern ptrt of the state have plauted
trees d11n tic. :r1l Eumth
usually Cood field plant1

11

survival has been reported.
The supervisor of the nursery sends order blaliu to
irers akIng pp1icatione for tree stock. In rcturn

in their orders an. payments fr the trees, These
o'ers re sent to the nueryan an the trees are shipped
they ser

as soon zs porsible, by cripress, precl post, frei1it, or

auto tr'k.
siail price of' t an oLe-half dollars pe' thousand
is charged r tLe trees. ThIs charge just pays for the
d1in, ticing, heeling-in, pckIn, aid hitulIng the treea
to their shipping point. The trees are usually packed in
wooden or paste hoird boxes.

reiy

fine ot or barley

straw is used for packing. or long distance shipnients,
rrioss is use( for p.tek1n urou the trees. To aonplaints
received concerning this method or packin. Taoh
species in eLch Order is labelled seprutely ,rith its cornnon nare. The ho:
or packapjr re carefully labelled.
have

ll shlpmmts by eress rmt huve two shipping tags.
The toe'
t the Orn 1knost !ursery is free from
inseet or eu 'uie, The trees are inetcd by the
County ger.t of 3ri n cority. Tvry tree order that is
hippod mit aec:n-'diw to law, hear a horticultural inspeetion ta: sirtd by the county a:ent.
TO14G

or r TO Ci

The givth season at the Oregon orest Nursery be-

in very etrly. S,:wto trees ccntinue root grc-th during an
entire rilid winter. Certain spec1e ts box elder and
hineso sl'-, ar1Teme leafing-out in early 'areh. aruer
'hould order the trees in the fall or early spring to avoid cost f storage. Pall ordering would be preferred.
Many hardods are du durjn the fall of the year and are
hole!-in near the paek1r shed. This storage pracess for
ovorwinter must be very carefully done to prevent molding.
9und'es are tied loosely nd when spread out in a sloping
trench mw't not be over three trees deep. Tho strin

holding the bundle or trees is not cut.
TO

Thwiage to the

'tock at the Orcn Porest Nursery t'om

pe.ts hri been verr r:i11.
enee hae been
Thrie

or thii re&on little axperi.

evolped coatti1t thet.

i'kerr a'e e.t tlnes carelfn ari3 inj.iry to the

tok i'etl. 'rjn over te b<1s, &r
les oiv over the

tn sun.
V1ite

1e

rtre

,

ieaviu

;in

hose care

toek epoe to the

re e:f he injurie caed by the work-

eire13s1y tt tiies. toek,
"ats, doi, :tnl rahits 00 Ti r1but t the echitn1c1 1ss
o the trec.

:io

trnn arQUII

The usr o' rnnehirEry usually causes rore 1reot duma

to ttw Rto& than ronultc froi the slever, pinstk1n hand
rork. The trictoi' cultivator ar the tree diger account
''or 8ome riechariral loss.

Thn an operation i speeded up
anc the q'iali- of stock is ixaju'ove, a certain peJcentage
of 1osi is justifiable. Other losses are aecourted for
weedinr and cult1vat1n the trees.

rr

i.L CO1

tate ui-'sery are ee'1
eaters. The species tht do danae to the conifer seed
beds are protected by lElv.
ncc this is true, ia'thods
other than nhootin an poinonm must be used to control
Many bfrd

thn bird 9amge

in arid near the

oVei'i1

thc berth attacked with screened

?rars is eoctivo.
The three species o hi rds th&t do dari.ge in the coi'
fer beds are the junko or nov bird, toohee, ar the song
sparrow, .!l1 bi"dn are er1courec1. to stay in nd near the

The results of strychnine poiaonlng. Dead mice are
shown a round the next morning after scattering the
poisoned grain
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nurry
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to the vast amount of wild lard that surrounds the

Oreron rorot 'rsery, th fi.rtht aint rice will be a con
t1.nu1 one. T.o crcier of mice are to be combated.
are tc lone taile rhite foot or house mouse

They

ri the hort te.iled fiel' mouce (!licrotus).
These tro sreci
r'.ge t1e pine bec, principally those
noin to 1are 'eed. ?1b dame 1 done to the hardwood seeds.
'ur.ery raritn tion is ftnmentl. All sticks, logs, ar
nwiculur)

ijruth in arif ehout the nursery riwt be picke up, p11e3, ax
'urned to destroy breeding places. Poisoning has given sffectjcre rnmitn. Poisoned ra1n, such as wheat, b&rley ar
hullos oat- a-e used. The grain Is treated with strychnin
ar tha11u'i. !3oth of thene chemicals are deadly poison and
rthoul be kent in a dry soludcd place out of the reach of
chIldren ar stocc. raping the mice 'rith small traps
nlcced ncar the seed beds his proved very successful. The

traps arc baited with rrll pieces of bread, bacon, cheese,
or some other ood bait. The baits must be chin;ed often
or the mice will seldom touch them.
The best wthod of preventing mouse damage Is by using

screened frames. Te are made of screen rttin, one
third Inch mesh, with a width of four feet. This wire is
nailed on the top of a frame macic of one Inch by five Inch
planed lumbr.. The rome Is twelve feet long. It fits

Two gophers that have been caught
gopher traps. The large gophez' is

tenth inches from tip to tip.

different

elve and one-
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tightly over the beds and loose irt is put around the out
side. Afl occasionai mouse. may dig under but can be caught
in a trap. he natural enemies at the mice, as the owl,
skunk, rinks, and snakes are protected in and around the
nursory.

The 1are 'blw" or "bull" snake is a wnderful

notiser and is especially proteotec!.
GOPW

A

MOL

PAM

Gophers have gin very little trouble at t !tate
!ursery. The ophr'r In this section of the country is the
irga lillamette valley pocket gopher, (Thomoy bulbiverous).
This rodent sometimes attains a length of twelve inches
from tip to tip. Oophers are usually poisoned because

this method of eradIcation is faster than trapping. Green
clover leaves free tram dew and treated is the best "allaound" bait for this use.
leaves are treated with
strychnine at the rate of ten pounds of clover to one
ounce of poison. Carrots, parsnips, and potatoes are nzetimes treated with strychnine and twed for bait.
?oies re wually trapped. The out-of-sight or
scissor-jaw trap is used to catch this rodent. It must be

properly set in the iin runway of the mole. Another type
of trap called the thoker-'loop trap, has proved very suecessful. A ail trap-gun, loaded with a 38-caliber catridge, is used: where children are not playing.
R.M33I'? D1Jiti.GE

The blaok-4ajled jack rabbit (Leus:

I
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occasionally invades t

fti hardwoods and

nur5ory.

und nipped otf by this aninul.
The chIcken rire fere which surrounds the nursery, keeps
out most of the rabbits.
aia1l fox terrier dog v7i11
sist In destroying rabbits vhich et inside the nursery
conifers 1i±vo been

s

enoe.
TIT'L ThY.G1

The conmon gray digger or Douglas ground squirrel

(Citelius beechell) Is very nusierous in this section of
the IllaeYe valley. This is due in part to the large
amount of ri id land that surrounds the nursery aii to the
fact that furriers an land owrrs adjacent to the nursery
are very rielIgert 1i poisoning the pests. The poisoned
area around the tate Nursery, fbr mice control, acts as
an effective control msasire for these squirrels.

i'tru' DIA

IAGF.

Tyj!PIITG_O FT

7unis diseases are usually the nurseryman's greatest
enemies, espec1 ily t coniferous seedlings. Hartley points

out that tlere are at leaattoui different types of
danipingu-off organisms thut damage tree seedlings.

These

types are: 1. The germirtIon type or the pathogenes

th't attack Feedlinrs du.ng the geInation period.
2.

common or noiial damping-off type vthen the roots

or hypcotyl are attackrd soon after the eodlIng appears above ground. 3. The late cumping-off,
ich occurs when
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the roots are attao)d after the stems have become voody.
4. Top dampin-off typ which occurs when the cotyledons
and upper part of the 8eedl1nFs are a'fected.
The best control measure seer to be the chemical
treatment. Many chemicals have been used experimentally.
Some have controlled damping-off', ithile others have
damaged the seedlIngs. 3ulphurIc acid has proved to be the
most dependable chemical for this use. At most nurseries,
if' the minimum sznount of aoid is used to prevent daniping-

off'., no fear need by given for seedling Injury.
Slightly acid tl seems to be partially exempt from
serious loss ttue to damping-off fungi (Ret. '8 P. la). If
this is correct, the seed bed soils iould not be treated
with lime to ecunteract the acids In the so
The Irge Forest Service Thirseries, as Wind River and
Savanac, use sulphuric acid to control damping-oft.
PenneylvanlaState Nurseries oombat damping-off fungi sue

cssstuUy by spraying the infested beds with a Bordeaux
mixture.

DtpIng-off has given very little trouble
Oregon Forest Nursery. All 00 nifer seed, except

cedars, are treated with Bayer dip-dust before planting..
teaspoon full of this fungicide is added to every quart
of tree seed. If damping-off daxaige is discovered, the

shade tras are rinoved at oie aM the beds are not
watered until the top surface has dried just enough not to
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eaue sun scorch. Drill sn beds are cult1vate.. Ci1ti
vation and sunshine are the leadly enenies of the daapingoft' spores.
TOP ?UMU

A nost peculiar encri.y attacked a small percentage of

western yellow pine ar. riur1tire pine seedlings in the fall
of 197. flue to it, the tops of the Infected seedlings bent
over an s3nC c'ied. The roots, horever, were healthy and a
strong lateral bud teri?'ed to teke the place of the te1nal
one destroyed. Inctoations pointed to insect Injury but
research work by the Oregon tate College !ntoiaologIsts

found no sinr of Insect punctures. The Botany Department
at the Co11eo could not detect any pathogene work.
New secimans were sent to the Bureau of Plant Industry

at TashIntor, D. C. ?r. Carl Hartley, pathologist, concluded that It was the p fungus (otrytis ecleroti
which did the damage. Causes of the
is attack ri di*
to warm, humid weather In the late s.umner. Control
rieasures were cons1iered necessary if weather conditions
favorable to ie fungus, oontinued. The shade ftans were
removed and sprinkling discontinuol. The Infested seedlings werc sprayed with a Bordeaux mixture (5-5-.5O) with
plenty of spreader. The Infected trees were destroyed
where t disease occured in definite patche
PIN? 3LITR PUS

The blister rust pathogenes have not been fbund In or
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near tbe nursery. Blister rust spores have been found on
the roe. f].o'ering cuirarit in the 1ary's Peak region thirty
mtlez south-west of the nursery. 7ork is being c&rried On

to eradicate all species of the alternate hosts of the
30nu3 lUbes 1hin a c.iilo of the nursery.
bc tvo 9ibes
found surrourtdin; the nur3ery re red flowering currant
uz
wi]
ooE3eberry.
object is to l'zeop Ribes out of

this mile radius because sporr cu.not travel such long
distancos rom the TUbes to .youn v7bito p1rs.
1LTG''
m soncrr

un scorh is sometimes referred to as drought injur5r,
jr' xme what pa tohy bu t usually
affects trdividua]. aoedliris in the beds,. Thickly sown
see4 beds sho'. rnoro mn scorch than those thinly sown. The
The darn ago in so LO. nur so rio

sr-iali seed1ins affected are generally the weaklings in t)
bode. They
ve poor root-absorption powers in proportion
to the rapid transpiration in the tops. Light sandy soils
show more sun acoreh injury than the heavier soils.
Tbe first indtoatiox of sun oorch shows a pale,
lifeless green color. The needles tend to dry a!x! iter
turns to a straw color. Transplants are not aDfoo4 by sun
scorch as much as aeodlira0 These may recover but the
aeodlins very seldom survive sun sooch datn;tge. Very few
oases of sun scorch have beer obaerve
Nursery.

at the Oren rest
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'I!TILLING
In sonc localities, youn nursery trees are killed because on a iari winter day, transpiration is rapid 1; the
tops then the roots Ifli ground

re froei.

The inactive

roots are unblo to supply soil rauisture to the transpiring
tops. This cc i1i tion resuls in the death of. thousnds of
snail trees anI soretj.iaes evn large trees are killed,
::
u:tic trees at the -3tul;o 'ursery have not lived thru
severe winters as turing tb ycur of l929-O. ie
ealyptus species vare all killed outright by the sudden

ehnes in the "iather. Part protection may be secured by
mulching the trees pith a covering of light straw, leaves
or burlap.
RT iIVI1TG
'rost heving dnn.go was noticed during the second
year of nursery practice -jt the tute Nursery. Hetving
takes place durIng freezIi nights. During the following

day, the &in nielts the frozen ground causing it to settle
back in place. 115 process my happen several times
causing the lit tie seedlings to be lifted out of the groun
lit covering of clean straw, leaves, burlap, or excelsr prevents frost heaving.
'flO T 1IPPnG

T1rost injury ocuurn vthen the stock oontnues growth

during the early fall or when there is an early spzin
growth. Forest Pathologists claj.a that in some instanoes

T

c

the fast roing, watery parts of the plant are frozen,
causing the water within the plant to crystallize nd explode the plant cells. This daigo may be prevented by not
waterinf the young trees frori several reeks to a month be'fcre ost. are expeetci. Thi; precaution ta1in to prevent
frost injury is called 'hurdoning off". ar1y. sprir
frost irtjiry may be prevcnc1 by coverin; the young trees
rith rhade raios. This cihudthg helps to retard early
cror th.

rost nis1n very seldori occurs at the Oren "urest

!rsery.

The genc'ra

E.calyntii, 'equoia, and many warra

clinate trees hve hee:i frbzen back by frost injury. The
injury generally kills hack the new growth which results

in def'rd trees but vry seldou kills the tree.
I1'fl1CT

:1AGT LJ

CO

Insect injury, at the tnte rursery, !s been of very
little importance. As corxitions chance, insectdemages
ney be severe due to the
conifers.

row1nL of bo th hardwoods and
MITE

The work of a tiny, microscopic mite (T'1rioyhyes

fraxini), was noticed affecting the 'asterh green ash
(Fraxinus lanceolatta), Arizona green ash (t!ax1nus
erizoxijca) was substituted for the former and the mite
vork disappeared, To control this mits, a spray of miscible oil should be used before the young growth starts.

CUTWORM DAMAGE (Noo tu1dae spp,

a of cutworm work have been tound at the Orego
y but the amount of damage is not enough to

Po,

warrant oontrol. Tbe cutworms are the larvae or the oon

"miller" seen at night around the lights. The i*z"va aXe of

a dirty,

They are voracious feeders usually

ay

feeding at night.
Tbe beet cont:
poison mash. The

and just befor

measure to

utworma is

sot

be treated before

Bp
dark. The poisoned mash formula is as

follows:
Coarse bran

Sodiia fluoride
Molaaaee

2 quarts

Water

2 gal lone

Dissolve the
add the bran

ride in water, tir in the molasses
to a crumbly
and scatter.
T GRUB DAMAflE

Different c

measures whtah I*ve been tried with

success at various nurserts are as follows: 1. Practice
crop rotation at least two years before planting the area
back to trees. 2. Treat the land with carbon disuiphid..
3. Apply three, and one. halt pounds of lead aresenate to
one hundred square feet of ground, working the arsenate in

to the soil before

nting the tree crop.

16
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DIhMAGE

The elm leaf bóetle (Oe2eruoeUa luteolej second brood
of adults was round infesting the (2-0) Chinese elm stock at
the State Nursery. Tbee insects are small (1/8.1/4 inch
long), reddish brown to a greeni color, with a dark stripe
down each e]ytron and several dark spots on the thorax. It
is very easily controlled. The method is to spray or duet

with arsenate of lead about ten days after the leaves are
dave lope
the control plan fQr the second brood.
In the spray, use four or five pounds of lead arsenate to
fifty gallons of water.
TW1LVE SPOTTED CUCUMB1R BE1!TL1 DAM1GE

The cucumber beetle (Diabrootia soror) is a leaf
feeder, attacking most any kind of vegetation. It is inluntous to faza crops and even attacks forest nursery
stock. The adult. ar'e voracious feeders. The beetles are
01* fOurth ini long, cC a yellowish, green; color, with
twelve blaa spots on the wing cover. . oro is a
difficult pest to co ntrol. The insects are restless and
migrate about every ten days The trap crop 2*a proved
successful in control measures. Spraying wi th lead arsen-

ate is repelling but a contact spray applied directly on
the pests kills the beetle 8 and larvae attacking hardwood
trees. The spray should be applied in the early morning
before the beetle a are very active.

-
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STRAWT31RRY FoOT WIL DAMAGE

Al: three species of 'the strawberry root weevils have
been found in Oregon attaoklng strawberries, raspberries,
and other crops. Theze three species are the small weevil
(Iraokwrtnqs ovat

the rnedinz weevil

rutfrona), and

the large species (j. suLoatia).

three species are
very destructive at the Crown'-WiUnette reat Nursery,
located near WjlMjnett, Oregon.
The adult weevils are dark brown in color and vary
thrce-'sixteenthe inch to nearly tivee1gbts inch long.

The

beetles and larvae teed on many wild hosts as wild blackberry, wild strawberry, loganberry, raspberry, clover,
timothy, sorrel?, quack grass, and many others, The severe

eat tnjary to forest nursery stock is done to the root. by
the larvae. Some grubs may f8ed on the foliage of the
all trees. The adults teed about the ground but seldom
do serious injury.
The poison bait thod has proved to be the beat con-v
re]. measure for these pests. The bait consists of
apples (10.15 % moiattwe content) ninety..ttve per cent and
oaloit arsenate. fi ye pa r con t. The hal t can be bread east

lightly over the seed bedi and along the tree rows. From
seventy-five
one hundred pounds of bait per acre is
required for complete broadcasting. The first appliottion
of hal t sxuld be made when a bout seYentyfive per: cent of
the weevil. have aiergsd. A nureerjaan's berry patch is
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one source or getting the weevils started in the nursery,
zit may serve as a trap crop after iniection.
No weevil it has been noticed at the Oregon Forest
ry.
T(TerT
The

DA

et impor

Leuootees,
ab1e the tree ante in their colony life.
The white ante feed on fbund.ation timbers dead wood,

poles, clothing, eoee, paper, and torest nursery stock.
The damag. to nursery trees, at certain times is consid
able, especially it the nursery has been established on new
ground recently cleared of timber. The ante feed on the
young roots aid tree
To
ntrol termite damage,
and roots should
be cleaned from the nursery area aid then clean cultivation
aid crop rotation practiced. Some texite damage has been
noticed at the Ore n Forest Nursery
Valuable cooperation has been received frOm many de

partaente at the Oregon State Coilege in assi sting or giving
constructive advice In special problems along their re
epeotive ilnea or rk. The United States Biological
Survey has helped in solving many problems encountered at
the nursery.
0ST5 or OP1!RAflONS

Th. coat of laid clearing at the Stat* Nursery was very
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high. Many factors tnoeased the co eta, au* as working
during unfavorable weather. The land zuuat be ready for a
tree crop as soon an good weather the following spring.

land clearing costs included the slashing, piling, and
tug of the debris; raking the area by ha; shooting

the atiaps; pulling the stumps with a stp puller; pulling the stumps off the ground aid burning them; digging

roots left in the ground; tilling in the holes; and plpwaid working dwn the area.
The ooat per acre averages between *225.00 aid
250.00. The nurseryn'a ti was figured at what It
would coat to hire another m at $4,00 per eight hour day.
The costs ot powder, caps, fUse, iw rigging, tripe to town

for repairing rigging, an! the

atn of fixing the ea

were also included.
flISiNG 0? 3

a coats of raising (1-1) stock not including the digging conies to about $3.25 per thousand. This item includes
the cost of the need..

The costs of digging, tielng and heeling-tn (l-lJ
conifer stock under average weather end soil conditions
total about 80( per thousand,
The coats Of i'atnlug hardwood (1-0) stock is about
$2.00 per thousand.

Packing costs are very difficult to obtain due to the
mixed orders of conifer aid hardwoods and also the great

variation in the nbor of species.

cheaper

pack an order with only three species than one dozen dif-

teret trees,
eary practice at the Ore n Forest Nursery is Just
beginning, it will be dIfficult to predict what plan
be used in tbe future, Tbe methods described In this paper
are simple inexpensive, aid have given satisfactory results, As time es on,tbere will be a greater demand for
nursery stock. This will mean that the present aeth s wIll
change. An Increase in the number of trees will mean a
larger working bidget.. The Oren Forest Nursery wtfl aventually be a large nursery rule ing aid shipping from one
to several million trees a year.
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